Giving monthly to CVCCS is such an important and rewarding way
to invest in our community.
Did you know that giving monthly has just as much impact as large, one-time
donations? As the needs get bigger and bigger in Lancaster County, your monthly
partnership makes a world of difference. As a monthly partner, you’ll be part of
the fabric of our organization, playing a direct role in helping us advance our
mission now and into the future.

Here are six reasons why monthly giving benefits both you and
CVCCS:

1. Set it and forget itMonthly investments are automatic. That means once you sign up, you won’t have to worry
about remembering to support CVCCS. Simply enter your credit card information once and
you’re all set — the only thing you have to do from there is check in to see the great work we’re
doing!

2. Join an exclusive communityInvesting monthly allows you to be a part of one of the most important communities in our
organization. You are always welcome to come to our facility and see what we’re doing to
address needs and change lives right here in Lancaster County. You’ll be amazed at what you
see!

3. Make a little go a long wayEvery dollar counts for organizations like CVCCS that run on the generosity of others.
Additionally, monthly investments may even allow you to contribute more than you originally
thought. For example, spending $500 all at once might be too much for the monthly budget to

handle, but if giving $50 every month is doable, you’ll actually donate $600 by the end of the
year!

4. Provide support during slower monthsWhile we would love to consistently break donation thresholds every month, the reality is that
there are quieter periods throughout the year. For instance, we bank on a slow start to the new
year, mainly because so many donations come in during the holiday season.

5. Allow CVCCS to run full speed aheadYour monthly investment will help us better steward our budget, set goals, and plan for the
year. Recurring donations live under a planned rather than estimated income bucket, which
allows us to meet more needs in our community.

6. Plant the seeds for organization growthWith a loyal and passionate community of monthly investors like you, we can focus our time
and resources on new ways to meet needs in our community while expanding our existing
programs and ministries. More than providing monetary support for growth, monthly investors
often inadvertently help our outreach efforts when they tell their own friends and families
about who we are and what we do.

To become a monthly investor, please go to cvccs.org/give and
choose an amount listed or pick your own amount. Then, hit ‘Yes,
make my gift a recurring monthly donation.’
Here are a few examples what your partnership as a recurring monthly
donor can do:
 $50/month provides a family of 4 with a monthly visit to our Food Bank.
 $100/month provides new socks & underwear for 25 Clothing Bank clients.
 $250/month provides more than 20 bags of food for Weekend Blessings.
 $500/month provides 100 meals for our Summer Lunch Club.
 Or you can select ‘OTHER for a different amount.
Let’s Address Needs and Change Lives together in Lancaster County!
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